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is poetly) it was, at a season similar 
to this, that our honoured townsman pen. 
ned the foregoing hymn, and called 
up the shadows of memoiy into an exis- 
tence which still lives before us. 

In this piece of devotional poetry, we 
see reflected, the mind ofa man who lived 
under a strong impression of the exis 
tence, the pertections, and the manifold 
memcies of the gi eatest and bestof Beings; 
andg who kept himself always ready to 
meet death (as he did afterwards meet it) 
not with the panic of plepaiation, but 
with decent composure, and placid sub- 

rission 
to the inevitable order of nature. 

Such, a man does what he can) for itnmmor. 
tality, who makes his virtues vital even 
in the glave. 

We nmaiy observe, in the close of the 
poetm, how strongly the wniter felt the 

elow of the patiiot passion, even in the 
pioospect ,of death,that lovely love of native 
land, with which existing, every thing good 
and magnausmous springs and flourishes 
in liveliest verdure; which decaying, 
every thing mean, selfish, pusillanimous, 
and corn upt, thrives and prospers; which, 
extingtushed, eveni hope itself is lost. 
Never, surely, was there a period in the 
annals of our history where pubtle spirit 
was at Sthe same lo# estimation. Had 

be whom we ale fond to commemorate; 
he, who,,e puti otirni animated, and wit 
lAlumed the Northern Whig Club, wiho 
in the yeai 178"2 (that luri nterval in 
which fancy pamted long yeaes of hap- 
piness to come, then awoke, and found it 
a dreatm) 

received 
a Charlenmoilt and a 

Grattan tfor his guests , he, who, about 
the sametime, adtiessed Loid Camden 
with such charactei istic dignitv and pro- 
puety, and iwho afterwards, at the table of 
atotlher noble loud, vitdicated the hoinour 
of his counti y and of human nature, when 
It was contended, that Ireland could be go- 
veined bnly by corruption -Had t his pati io- 
tic phyilcian lired at the present day, 
and been witness to the tolporand indif- 
ferene of Ii shmen onP the qoestion 
of a repeal of the uiion act, and a te- 
eetahlhhmeout of a couNTrY (for what is 
conlntrv wit lhout LEGISLATIvF 

INDEPEV- 

Da-Ncs ) he would, pet hap, hai e liken=ed 
the pi escnt palpitation in the capital, and 
quiescence of the rest of the Island, to 
that state in the body which piecedes 
final dissolution, when tIe pulse of the 
heart viltbates with cxtraordinai y quick- 
ness, bat little strength, and vainly 
sti ves to drive the aniinal heat into the 
cold and lifeless extitrutes. 

DISCOVERIES AND IMPROVEMEN ES IN ARI'S, MANUFAC- 
' URES, &c. 

Patent of Mr. John Williams of Corn- 
hadl, London, Statzoner,for an addi- 
tzon to wheel carrzages, to render 
them more sqfe, 

Dalterd Junle, 1810. 

ri 
IE addition to wheel cart ages, 

j which Mr. Williams calls a pre- 
server, is foi med by two curved pieces 
of iron that project downwards, with. 
in five or six inches of the ground, 
from the axletree, one of which ex. 
tends forwards, and the other back. 
wards, somewhat more than the length 
of the spoke in two wheeled car- 
riages, and less than half that length 
in tour wheeled carriages; an horizontal 
stay connects these curved pieces, 
which in the first mentioned vehicles 
serves merely for strength, butin the 
latter it descends below the other 
paits and is beat slightly downiwaids 

In the middle, so as to form a slide, 
on which the carriage may besdawn 
in case of necessity, I he use ufthe'e 
preset vers is, i n two-wheeled cai rages, 
to prevent thenm iom fal;tng over 
backwards o tfo wards, if the hotse 
should happen to meet with an acci- 
dent or prove vitious, and 

al-o 
to 

prevent then fatling sidewa)s ifa wheel 
comies off or is bWoken. In four 
wheel carriages they sei ve for the latter 
put pote alone, and for this i eason they 
extend so much less either way fro;nt 
the vertical line of theaxle. The cii- 
vature of the dest ending piats o tile 
preserver somewhat iesembl s the let- 
ter S, by which their extrenmties are 
prevented from entering the ground 
when they come in contact with it, 
and admit of being drawin along the 
road without niuring it, it an acct- 
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dent happenening to a wheel should 
make this necessary. The whole ap. 
patatus is connected to the axle, by 
a vertical socket fastened to it by a 
clip plate and bolts at each side, with an 
internal slide, which admits of its 
being raised or lowered to that distance 
from the ground, which the nature of 
the road may render adviseabie, and 
a pin, passed across through holes in 
the socket and slihde, secures It in this 
position. 

Mr. Williams mentions in an adver- 
tisement, that the preservers are best 
made of temperedl steel,as being lighter, 
stronger, and more elastic, and need 
not weigh more than thirty pound a 
pair, and that they were used in the 
first instance for private security and 
convenience in travelling dally from 
Blackheath to London; but a , much 
iijury has been received by mrany per- 
sons from the accidents which the pre- 
setvers ate designed to prevent; he 
was desirous of making the benefit 
universal. Licenses may be had from 
IM Williams for using these piese: vers 
at one guinea per annum, or ten 
guineas perpetual. 

Observation. This contrivance has a 
strong analogy to the idle wheels of the 
Rev Mi. Milton's patent-coach ; the 
slide in the one being designed for the 
same purpose as the 

yIreel 
in the 

other. The slides, however, seem pre- 
fetable on account of then greaterP 
lightness and less cost ; for though an 
idle wheel would render the motion 
easier, and' be better if the 
carnlage was to be supported by it 
for any consriderable distance, yet as 
few, if any cases would occur in 
which this vwould be necesary for 
more than a few perches, these cir- 
camstances in its favour do not seenm 
of much importance. 

Patent of Mr. WVillam Shakespear 
and Mr. Thomas Osler of Bszrmtng- 
ham, Glass-chandeler manujacturers, 
for a new method ofcontructzng glass 
or paste drops for chandeherss and 
Lustres. Dated July, 1810. 
The patentees direct, that in making 

drops for lusttes in their method, after 
the drop is formed in the usual inan- 
ner, the part of it intended to ieceive 
the msetaliec loop, or piece of:mietal 

of which such loop is intended to be 
made, is re-melted or so far softened 
by heat as to admit of the metalic 
loop, or piece of metal, being pressed 
or worked into it; which is to be 
done by a pair of pincers or other 
proper tool. Or the loop, being pre- 
viously inserted in the motuld or die, 
may be fixed in the act of moulding 
or for ming the drop, but the patentees 
prefer the former tnethod as being most 
secure. They also think silver or 
copper tobe best for the loops, Some- 
tUmes a small notch or gtoove is cut 
in t-at part ofthe loop lnsetted im the 
glass, but this they do not think to 
be essential. 

Observation..T'he effect of this in- 
verition will be to reduce the price of 
the beautiful ornaments for apartments, 
in which these drops are used ; for 
iii fo ming drops in the old method 
a considerable part of the labour. ajnd 
risk of breaking them, was incuri ed 
mn drilling the holes through them for 
the loops, which will be entirely 
saved by the patent method, above des- 
ciibed. 

Patent of Uir. Edward Shorter offf ap. 
ping, London, for a methodof tuork. 

zng Pumps zn Ships. 
DatedMarch, 1803. 

This method of workinmgpumps is 

effected by a wheel simiar to that 
of a 'smoke jack, attached to a bar, 

which passes through it at right angles; 
which uar is connected by a chaut 

to the axis of- a crank, that works the 

pumpi tod. The axis of the ciankis 
placed in the direction of the kebl, 
and the impelling weel placed mo 

the sea is drawn after the ship at 
the stern, where it uill turn round 
with a velocity piopoitioned to that 

of the piogress of the ship; a roundt 
hor pas,,ing through a proper socket 

in the stern of the ship, and furnished 
with universal jorfnts at each end,. 
contiects the external to the internal 
part- of the faopaiatus. 

Mr. Shorter also mentions that hi, 
plan may be applied to working 
p"umps, by exposiog a fly of proper 

dunensions to the action of the wind 
Inotead of the watet, with such alter. 
ations in the sttucture of the apparat"s 

as the case may require. 

Patent of Ur. Edward Shorter of 'fap. 
ping, London, fir a metlhodoj work. 
mng Pumps zn Ships. 

DatedMarch, 1803. 
This method of working pumps is 

effected by a wheel similar to that 
of a 'smoke jock, attached to a bar, 
which passes through it at right angles; 
which bar is connected by a chant 
to the axis of- a crank, that works-the 
[puprod t. The axis of the crank is 
placed in the direction of the keNl, 
aid tire mnipelling weel placed iim 
the sea is drawn after the ship at 
the stern, where it uill turn round 
with a vetocity proportioned to that 
of tre progress of tIre ship; a roundt 
bar passing through a proper socket 
in the stern of the ship, and furnished 
with universal jofuits at each end, 
conniects the external to the internal 
parts of the fapparatus. 

Mr. Shorter also mentions that his 
plan may be applied to working 
h)"nips, by exposing a fly of proper 
dimnvsions to the action of the wind 
In-dead of the water, with such alter- 
ations ini the sttucture of the apparatts. 
as the case may reqluire. 
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